
 Yesim Nazlar: (3/9/2016 14:44) Welcome to today's ALAC & Regional Leadership 
Wrap-Up Session on Wednesday, 9 March 2016 at 14:45 
  Yesim Nazlar: (14:44) Hello, my name is Yeşim Nazlar and I will be monitoring this chat 
room. In this role, I am the voice for the remote participants, ensuring that they are heard 
equally with those who are “in-room” participants. When submitting a question that you 
want me to read out loud on the mic, please provide your name and affiliation if you have 
one, start your sentence with <QUESTION> and end it with <QUESTION>. When 
submitting a comment that you want me to read out loud of the mic, once again provide 
your name and affiliation if you have one then start your sentence with a <COMMENT> 
and end it with <COMMENT>.  Text outside these quotes will be considered as part of 
“chat” and will not be read out loud on the mic.Any questions or comments provided 
outside of the session time will not be read aloud.Please note that audio is available in 
English, French, Spanish and Arabic.All chat sessions are being archived and follow the 
ICANN Expected Standards of Behavior: http://www.icann.org/en/news/in-
focus/accountability 
  raitme citterio: (15:01) @ariel the channel spanish not working 
  Glenn McKnight: (15:02) @raitme  what  happened at the  iCANN  HUB? 
  raitme citterio: (15:03) @glenn It has not been able to restart activities that do not have 
an alternative site for participants hub 
  Glenn McKnight: (15:03) wow 
  Glenn McKnight: (15:03) sorry to  hear it 
  Glenn McKnight: (15:04) why did they raid the university? 
  Ariel Liang 2: (15:09) @Raitme - checking 
  Silvia Vivanco: (15:10) See: wiki page : Exploring the Public Interest within ICANN's 
Remit 
Home  https://community.icann.org/display/prjxplrpublicint/Exploring+the+Public+Interest
+within+ICANN%27s+Remit+Home 
  Ariel Liang 2: (15:12) @Raitme - Tech confirmed that the Spanish channel is working. 
Please let us know if issues happen again 
  raitme citterio: (15:13) thanks @ariel 
  raitme citterio: (15:24) @ariel problems again with the Spanish channel 
  ICANN RP27: (15:25) Audio is back 
  Gordon Chillcott: (15:26) Just lost it again. 
  ICANN RP27: (15:27) Yes, working on it.  Sorry fo rthe audio issues 
  raitme citterio: (15:35) @glenn It is a complicated matter to explain, in a few words, 
outside of the university demonstrators were presented and the national police made 
excessive powers to enter the campus with weapons of war which reason was 
evacuated for security reasons staff university to ensure the personal safety of those 
attending the hub and the rest of the university community. 
  Glenn McKnight: (15:56) 
Update  pictures  https://www.flickr.com/photos/glennmcknight/albums/72157663091678
474 
  raitme citterio: (15:56) thanks @glenn 
  Ariel Liang 2: (16:09) This is the roadmap for the website: 
https://atlarge.icann.org/resources/welcome 
  Dave Kissoondoyal - Mauritius: (16:09) @Aziz - You are wanted in the Africa Strategy 
Meeting in the Atlas Room 
  Dave Kissoondoyal - Mauritius: (16:10) i mean you are requested 
  Glenn McKnight: (16:14) Pictures  of  new  LACRALO  Chair and  Secretariat 
at  https://www.flickr.com/photos/glennmcknight/albums/72157663091678474 
  Glenn McKnight: (16:15) 



https://www.flickr.com/photos/glennmcknight/25350518420/in/album-
72157663091678474/ 
  raitme citterio: (16:39) <COMMENT>Lacralo should speak with APC on the subject of 
virtual harassment and cyberbullying<COMMENT> 
  raitme citterio: (16:40) I support 
  Yesim Nazlar: (16:43) We're having a short break for 5 minutes. 
  raitme citterio: (16:44) thanks 
  Yesim Nazlar: (16:57) Now we're back with agenda item 5 
  Glenn McKnight: (17:02) New   ceo 
  Glenn McKnight: (17:02) 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/glennmcknight/25351573810/in/album-
72157663091678474/ 
  raitme citterio: (17:05) thanks @glenn 
  raitme citterio: (17:06) <COMMENT>I understand perfectly sr. Goren, I just also 
happens when pronounced my name in any language.<COMMENT> 
  raitme citterio: (17:08) Welcome Sr. Göran From Venezuela we welcome 
  raitme citterio: (17:11) <COMMENT>Welcome Sr. Göran From Venezuela we 
welcome<COMMENT> 
  Yesim Nazlar: (17:33) Thank you for your participation. The meeting has been 
adjourned. 
 


